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New Polydentate Sequestrants: Synthesis, Management
and Potential Applications
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Nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA), a polydentate sequestrant, is accessed in fundamental and applied research for
coordination processes of metal cations, generally of small entities. Practical interest determined also the
diversification of the structural range by the synergistic cumulation of the sequestering competences of NTA
with “homogeneous” (n =3-18) polyoxyethylene (PEO) chains, cyanoethylated and hydrolyzed exhaustively
under acid catalysis in the presence of phase-transfer catalysts (PTC). This work aims to achieve, to formulate
managerial considerations, potential applications and to characterize the series of “homogeneous”
polyethoxylated (n=3-18) nitrilotripropionic acids, starting from triethanolamine (TEOA), “homogeneously”
polyethoxylated (n=3-18) by the modified Williamson method, followed by cyanoethylation and exhaustive
hydrolysis.

Keywords: Triethanolamine polyethoxylated, nitrilotripropionic acid, complexon, triethanolamine
cyanoethylated

TEOA (fig. 1a) is an aminoalcohol, generator of mixed
tetradentate chelates (GCTM) (fig. 1b), as it can coordinate
small entities concomitantly through both the nitrogen and
the oxygen atom as electron donors.
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identification of new sources of multifunctional food
additives represents a current priority [7,8].

Vegetable and animal products as raw materials, semi-
finished or finished products contain: variable amounts
(order of mg/100 g product) of various metal cations;

- variable amounts of the same order of magnitude of
natural antioxidants: δ > γ  > β >α  tocopherols;
nordihydroguaiaretic acid (NDGA); gossypol etc.

The annihilation during preservation (storage) of the
natural antioxidants above due to atmospheric oxygen
determines the undesirable acceleration of lipid oxidation
processes, with the consequence of accelerated
degradation of nutritional utilities carriers in the chain of
production-processing-food consumption.

Motivated also by the low toxicity, “no level effect”
according to some sources, of polyoxyethylene (PEO)
chains with various oligomerization degrees (n=3-18),
based also on other encouraging preliminary experimental
results, our interest extended towards the achievement
and formulation of managerial considerations on new
structures of the “homogeneously” polyethoxylated
(n=3-18) nitrilotripropionic acids type (fig. 3).

In the GCTM category we find mainly complexon I
(aminopolycarboxylic acids), dithioamine, bis-Schiff bases
and templates macrocyclic compounds, respectively, etc.
[1]. Nitrilotriacetic acid (H3NTA), complexon I or Trilon A
(fig. 2a) is found in solution in the betaine form (fig. 2b).

NTA coordinates metal ions generating five-membered
cyclic structures [1,2] of the [MII(NTA)]-; MII = Mg, Ca, Sr,
Ba, Fe, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Pb, Cd, or [MIII(NTA)2]

3- type.
The knowledge and diversification of the range of

structures able to coordinate (sequester) metal cations
and small-size organic molecules has over the years
concerned (reviews, monographs, patents etc.) a large
number of researchers [3-6]. Under the requirements of
management systems of food quality and safety, the

Polyoxyethylene (PEO) chains as such and derivatized
gained theoretical and practical interest at the beginning
of the fourth decade of the last century, together with the
synthesis of the first superficial-active products of
condensation of higher acids with cu ethylene oxide (EO)
and thereafter [9-11].

The rediscovery of crown polyethers and their role as
phase-transfer catalysts (PTCs) [12] was the decisive
impulse in the conformational study of acyclic POE chains.

Fig. 2. Structural forms of nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA)

Fig. 1. The scheme of the structural arrangement of the electron-
donating atoms (N; O) in the triethanolamine molecule (mixed

tetradentate chelating agent)

Fig. 3. Structure of polydentate sequestrant “homogeneously”
polyethoxylated (n=3-18) nitrilotripropionic acids
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The behavioral similarity imposed a new terminology and
the recognition of these structures as biomacromolecules
with major physiological role (PEGylation compounds)
[11,13-16].

After 1960 the coordination competences of alkali
cations in the matrix of POE chains as such and derivatized
are also explicitly recognized. The striking analogy to crown
polyethers could not fail to impose questions and answers
concerning their capacity, stability and coordination
geometry. Certainties arose after the series of experimental
evidence confirmed the wave of scientific speculations
which preceded by several decades through
conformational and geometric hypotheses the architecture
of POE chains [13-16].

Today it is unanimously admitted that the geometry of
the “coordination cavity” is flexible, mobile and dependent
on the length of the POE chain and the geometry of the
coordinated metal cations, respectively [29].

Experimental part
Materials, reagents (Sigma-Aldrich Germany):

triethanolamine; triethyleneglycol; acetyl chloride; thionyl
chloride; benzyltrimethylammonium hydroxide (40%
methanolic solution); acrylonitrile (stabilized monomer).

Working protocols
Processing of exhaustively sodated triethanolamine

[17,19-24]
Processing of “homogeneously” (n=3-18) polyethoxylated

triethanolamine [17,19-24]
Processing of monoacetylated “homogeneous” (n=3-

18) polyethyleneglycol [17,19-24]
Processing of monoacetylated “homogeneous” (n=3-

18) chloro polyethyleneglycol [17,19-24]
Cyanoethylation of “homogeneously” (n=3-18) poly-

ethoxylated triethanolamine (fluid products) [17,19-24]
Cyanoethylation of “homogeneously” (n=10-18)

polyethoxylated triethanolamine (solid products) [17,19-24]
Exhaustive acid hydrolysis of cyanoethylated

“ h o m o g e n e o u s l y ” ( n = 3 - 1 8 ) p o l y e t h o x y l a t e d
triethanolamines [17,19-24]

Results and discussions
Triethanolamine has low basicity, but can form alkali

aminoalkoxides by both classical methods, treatment with

alkali metals or hydroxides, in a perfectly dry reaction
medium (controlled inert atmosphere free from traces of
water, CO2 and oxygen) [17,25-28].

Exhaustively sodated triethanolamine of controlled
purity, processed with monochlorinated “homogeneous”
polyethyleneglycols protected by monoacetylation, leads
to polyoxyethylene (n=3-18) TEOA structures (fig. 4).

The processing yields indicated in the specified
transformation sequence are decisively dependent on the
purity of the raw materials used, particularly the water
content, since being hydroxyl compounds they participate
in cyanoethylation, or annihilate the alkoxides of
polyethoxylated triethanolamine (alkalinity is necessary to
catalyze the nucleophilic addition).

“Homogeneous” (n=3-18) polyoxyethylene (POE)
chains (fig. 4) were accessed in order to specify the real,
individual contribution of each oligomer and not the sum
of the effects of statistical distribution as in the case of
heterogeneous POE chains (from industrial processing).

In the conditions of a 3/1 TEOA(EO)3nH/AN molar ratio,
increasing the temperature in the 25-30°C range
determines the increase of cyanoethylation yields, after
which they drop in the 40-50°C range. In excess of acrylic
monomer the yields follow the same trend. In these
conditions in the 30-40°C range the amount of oligomers
formed is below 1%, independently of the excess of
monomer used, and between 50-60°C it increases
markedly. This behaviour suggests that the cyanoethylation
reaction has a reversible character, the polyethoxylated
chain favors the addition (proportionally with the increase
of the oligomerization degree “n”).

Preliminary cyanoethylation attempts of TEOA-(EO)nH;
n=3-18 revealed in this case too that the oligomerization
processes of the acrylic monomer, especially at
temperatures above 40°C, hold a significant share.
Nucleophilic addition yields decrease considerably, and the
reaction tends to unfold violently, strongly exothermically,
with the formation of reddish-brown resins soluble in polar
solvents (water, acetone etc.), or yellow solid products,
soluble in solvents with medium, low polarity [17].

The nature of the acid catalyst favorably influences the
total hydrolysis yields through the acid strength. If in the
presence of concentrated acid sulfuric at low temperatures
are obtained mainly propionamides, in the presence of

Fig. 4. Scheme for the preparation
of “homogeneous” (n=3-18)

polyethoxylated
nitrilotripropionic acids
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hydrochloric acid above 80°C substituted propionic acids
are formed. In the presence of paratoluenesulfonic and
dodecylbenzenesulfonic acid, the yields of β-alkyl-
polyethyleneoxy-propionamides increase at low
temperatures for small HA/TEOA - (EO)3nPN molar ratios,
also on the account of the homogenizing effect of these
structures with surface-active properties.

In both stages of the hydrolysis process (partial and/or
total) are encountered unstable intermediates (anionic and
cationic species). Their stabilization along with the shift of
the hydrolysis equilibrium to the right is favored by the
presence of “homogeneous” (n ≥ 9) polyoxyethylene
chains through the coordination of the cationic species
[10,17].

The stabilization of anionic species in the case of
structures with “homogeneous” POE chains (n ≤ 8) and
the shift of the hydrolysis equilibrium to the right are also
possible under phase-transfer catalysis (PTC) conditions
[30-38]. In this work the following PTCs have been
accessed [10,17]: PTC1 - N,N,N-trimethyl-N-β-lauryl/
myristyl (7/3) oxy ethylammonium chloride [10,17]; PTC2
- N,N,N-trimethyl-N-β-lauryl/myristyl (7/3) polyethyleneoxy
(n=9) ethylammonium chloride.

Increasing the temperature and the HA/nitrile molar ratio
favours the total hydrolysis yields. The amount of acid
selectively influences the hydrolysis of nitriles. Thus, the
excess of hydrochloric acid favours the formation of
propionic acids, alongside their esters with higher alcohols
present as impurities or originating from the cleavage of
ether bridges, while the excess of n-dodecylbenzene-
sulfonic acid favours more the formation of propionamides
and less that of propionic acids, without forming also the
corresponding esters.

Conclusions
The mixed tetradentate sequestrants of the

“homogeneous” (n=3-18) polyethoxylated nitrilo-
tripropionic acids type are “niche” structures which can
be obtained in yields and with characteristics suitable for
further applications of theoretical and practical interest.
The series of experiments is required to be continued for
the diversification and detailed knowledge of the colloidal
and sequestration performances, if the preliminary
sequestration tests conducted are deemed encouraging.
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